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TO MEASURE THOUGHT.
îw

AFTER MANY YEARS.Christian friend, “there were uneducated him come.”
women and sdme little children prenant I And now may God turn on all the 
who understood it. ” I warrant you that j electric power into this gospel battery for 
the English soldier had tinder supernal | the last tremendous message, so that it 
Influence read the book, for after the bat- may thrill through this assemblage and 
tie of InkeAnan was over he was found j through all the earth. Just six words will 
dead with bis hand glued to -the page of compose the message, and I touch the hey 
the open Bible by his own blood, and the Qf this gospel battery just six times and 
words adhered to his hands as they the message has gone ! Andy ! Away It 
hurled hlm, “I am the resurrection and flics! And tho message is, “Have ye re- 
the life; he that bcllovcth in mo, though reived the Holy Ghost?”—that Is, do you 
dead, yet shall ho live.” feel his power ? Has he enabled you to

Next consider tho Holy Ghost as a hu- sorrow over a wasted life, and take full 
man reconstruotor. We must be made over pardon from the crucified Christ, and 
again. Christ and Nloodemus talked ! turned your face toward the wide open 
about it. Theologians call it rogenara- | gates of a welcoming heaven f 
tlon. I do not oaro what you call it. but We appeal to thee, O Holy Ghost, who 
we have to be reconstructed by the Holy dldst turn the Philippian jailer, and Saul 
Ghost. Wo become new creatures, hat ot Tarsus, and Lydia of Thyatira, and 
ing what wo onoe loved and loving what helped John Banyan out cf darkness, 
we once bated. If sin wore a luxury, it wbon, as he describes It, “Down fell I as 
must become a detestation. If wo prefer- a blrd ghot from the top of tho tree Into 
rod bad associations, we must prefer good fearful despair, but was relieved by the 
associations. In most cases it is such n comforting word, ‘The blood of Jesus 
complote change that the world notices Christ cleanseth from all sin,' and help- 
the difference and begin to ask: “What od John Newton when standing at the 
has come over that man? Whom has r.e helm of tho ship in a midnight hurricane 
been with? What has so affected him! Hnd mightier than the waves that swept 
What has ransacked his entire nature? Gio decks came over him the memory of 
What has turned him square about ?” his blasphemous and licentious life, and 
Take two pictures of Paxil—one on the he cried out, “My mother’s God have 
road to Damascus to kill tho disciples of mercy on me !” and helped one nearer 
Christ; tho other on the road to Ostia to hom6f even me, De Witt Talmago, at 
die for Christ. Come nearer home and ^hout eighteen years of age, that Sunday 
look at the man who found his chief nlght |n the lovely village of Blawen- 
dellght in a low class of clubrooms, hie- burg N j.f when I Could not sleep be- 
coughlng around tho card table and thon the questions of eternal destiny
stumbling down tho front steps after æizod hold of me, and has helped me over 
midnight and. staggering homeward, and Rinoe to use as most expressive of my own 
that same man one week afterward with feeling; 
his family on the way to a praver moot
ing. What has done it? It must be God.
It mutt be the Holy Ghost.

Notice the Holy Ghost as the solacer of 
broken hearts. Christ calls him the com
forter. Nothing does the world so much 
wAnt ns comfort, 
people have been abused, misrepresented, 
cheated, lied about, swindled, bereft.
What is needed is balsam for tho wounds, 
lantern for tho dark roads, rescue from 
maligning pursuers, a lift from the mor- 

slab of
been a semi failure. They have not got 
what t hey wanted. They lmvo not reach
ed that which they started for. Friends 
betray. Change of Li’.slncss stands loses 
old custom and does not bring enough 
custom to make up for the loss. Health 
beomes precarious when one most needs 
strong muscle, and steady nerve, imd 
clear brain. Out of this audience of 
thousands and thousands, if I should ask 
all those who have been unhurt in tho 
struggle of life to stand up, 
ing to hold up their right hand, not one 
would move. Oh, how much wo need the 
Holy Ghost as comforter ! He recites the 
sweet gospel promises to the hardly be
stead. He assures of mercy mingled with 
the severities. Ho consoles with thoughts 
of coming release. Ho tells of a heaven 
where tear is never wept, and burden is 
never carried, and injustice is never 
suffered. Comfort for all tho young peo
ple who are maltreated at horns, or receive 
insufficient income, or are robbed of their 
schooling, or kept back from positions 
they have earned by the putting forward 
of others less worthy. Comfort for all 
those men and women midway in the 
path of life worn out with what they have

ones amid many infirmities and who feel 
themselves to be in tho way in tho homo 
or business which themselves established 
with their own grit.

The Holy Ghost comfort I think gener
ally comes in tho shape of a soliloquy.
You find yourself saying to yourself :
“Well, I ought not to go on this way 
about my mother’s death. She had suffer
ed enough. She had borne other peo 
burdens long enough. I am glad 
father and mother are together in heaven, 
and they will be waiting to greet us, and 
it will be only a little while anyhow, and 
God makes no mistakes. ” or you solilo
quize,saying: “It is hard to lose my prop
erty. I am sure I worked hard enough 
for it. But God will take caro of us, and, 
as to the children, the money might have 
spoiled them, and Wc find that those who 
have to struggle for themselves generally 
turn out best, and it will all be well if 
this upsetting of our worldly resources 
leads us to lay up treasures in heaven,”
Or you soliloquize, saying: “It was hard 
to give up that boy when tho Lord took 
him. I expected great things of him, and, 
oh, how we miss him out of the house,| 
and there are so many things 4 come 
across that make one think of him, and 
he was such a splendid fellow, but then 
what an escape he lias made from the 
temptations and sorrows which come to 

grow up, and it is a grand thing 
to have him safe from all possible harm, 
and there are all those Bible promises for 
parents who liaVo lost children, and wo 
shall feel a drawing heavenward that

otherwise experienced. ' ' 
you have said that you get 
which comes from an outburst

&THE BY THE HOLY SPIRIT.
Athens Reporter Tailoring

THE NEW AND WONDERFULCHRONO- 
8COPE AND ITS WORK.

■BKgg
«■V #>’, REV. DR. TALMAGE DISCOURSES ELO

QUENTLY ON TONGUES OF FIRE. A. 11. Fr.p.

Km of

i A STBAK8B TALE TOLD BY A TELL 
KNOWN MINBTBSLeSSfe®! 18 1880B» rVKRT SBINAn Instrument That I* Very-Simple, Yet 

Wltlml Records the Vei*jr Finest of tlns- 
Snlar Impressions—The Time Taken In 
Determining Colors—Ite Use In Athletics.

What is claimed to bo the most wonder
ful timing instrument in the world is call
ed a pendulum chronoscope, and has ex
cited widespread Interest in tho scientific 
world. It measures accurately down to 
the one-tboximndeth part of a second, 
and is expected to take the place at once 
of the old-style chronosoopek in scientific 
laboratories.

Tho idea of the instrument, was origin
ally suggested by Prof, diaries B. Bliss, 
of the School of Pedagogy of tho Nett

They Who Have Received the Divine Pres

ence In Their Hearts Are 1.1 fled Above 

Sorrow and Misfortune—Labors of Noted 

Evangelists.

Tuesday Afternoon
:>>

The Painful Results of an Injury Re
ceived Many Yearn Ago—Wan Treated GENTS’ OUTFITTING--------------
in the But Hot pi tali of Two Conti»-

B. LOVERIN MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
Consisting of

Skirte, Collar», Tie,
v Cap*, Overall»,

ente, bet Pronounce* Incurable-A 
Fellow Patient Pointed Out the Read 
to Recovery.

New York, March 24.—When Dr. Tal- 
■mnge ascended the platform, of the Acad
emy of Music this afternoon he faced an 
audience quite as large as any that had 
assembled in the grpat building since 
these services began, while several thous
and other were outside unable to secure 
seats or even standing room. He took 
for his subject, “Tongues of Fire,’’ the

ssrisss**.* """ -•
flclent, unices sottleme it o date has been The word ghost, which means a soul or

spirit, has boon degraded in common par
lance. We talk of ghosts as baleful njid 
frightful and In a frivolous or supersti
tious way. But my text speaks of a ghost 
who is omnipotent and divine and every 
where present and ninety-one times in the 
New Testament called tho Holy Ghost. 
Tho only time I ever hoard this text 
preached from was In the opening days of 
my ministry, when a glorious old Scotch 
minister came up to help mo in my vil
lage church. On the day of my 
tlon and installation ho said, “If you got 
into the corner of a Saturday night with
out enough sermons for Sunday, send for 
me, and I will come and preach for you. ’ ’ 
The fact ought to be known that tho first 
three years of a pastor’s life are appal
lingly arduous.

No other profession makes the twentieth 
part of tho demand on a young man. If 
a secular speaker prepares one or two 
speeches for a political campaign, it is 
considered arduous. If a lecturer prepares 
one lecture for a year, he is thought to 
have done well. But a young pastor has 
two sermons to deliver every Sabbath, be
fore tho same audience, beside all his other 
work, and tho most of ministers never 
recover from the awful nervous strain of 
the first throe years, 
with all yo 
your criticisms.

My ngcijgpcotch friend responded to my 
first call and came and preached from 
tho text that I now announce. I remem
ber nothing but tho text. It was the last 
sermon he ever preached. On the followr 

with Ing Saturday he was called to his heaven
ly reward. But I remember just how he 

pulpit, he 
idienco olid 

pathos and electric 
he words of my text, 

“Have yo received the Holy Ghost?” Tho 
office of this present discourse is to open a 
door, to-unveil a Personage, to Introduce 
a force not sufficiently recognized. He is 
as great as God. He is God. TI10 second 
verse of tho first chapter of the Bible in
troduces him. Genesis 
of God moved upon the face of the 
waters”—that is, as an albatross or eagle 
spreads her wings over her young and 
warms them into life and teaches th 
to fly, so the. eternal spirit spreads hie 
great, broad, radiant wings over this 
earth in its callow and unfledged state and 
Warmed it into life and fluttered over it 
and set it winging its way through im
mensity. It is the tiptop of all beautiful 
and sublime suggestivencss. Can you not 
almost see tho outspread wings over the 

young worlds? “Tho Spirit of 
vod upon the face of tho waters.” 

appearance of tho Holy Ghost 
aslvm during a great feast.

FO* MAN OR MART.

KENDlirfsPAVIN CURE.
-tttSSir—mm

(■ «and bar. I

Editor amp Proprietor

From the 0 wen Sound Times.

The marvellous effic cy of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills has again bet n de
monstrated hi tlvs town. The Times 
refoired to the esV-nisliing cure of Mr. 
Wm Belr< ye, a well Known citizen. 

*This was followed a ft w weeks ago by 
the remark ubo cure of Mrs Mon ml I, 
of Peel street, whose life had been des
paired of by herself and family and 
fri* nds. A few days ago the Times re- 
pi rter was passing along Division 
street, when it was no* iced that a new 
barber shop had been opened by Mr. 
Dick Cousby, a member of a family 
who have lived in Owen Sound for 
nearly half a century. Knowing that 
Mr. Cousby had been serious!v ailing 
when he came from England, a few 
mont! s pri vions, and .at that time i ad 
little hope of recovering his health, 
The Times man dropped in to have a 
chat, and before the covei sation pro
ceeded very far, it was evident tb it 
there had been another miru.de per
formed by the wmidei-working Pink 
Pills.

reljMipon haying them executed in first-classSUBSCRIPTION
$14» Pm Year ix Advance, or 
fljfi P Not paid 1* Three Months. is now complete for the ensuing 

all tho latest novelties,{including
Hie stock 

season with

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
!

Fancy Worsted Cloths, Boots*. English
and Canadian all-wool Tweeds

Gumur, Mo., Apr. », m from the best, manufacturers, at very 
lowest cash prices.

Gentlemen are cordially invited to inspect 
our rare value offered before purchasing else
where. Yours truly,

A. Rl. CHANNELS.
MAIN ST., ATHENS.

ADVERTISING
Business notices in local < 

per line for first insertion 
fine for each subsequent i

1 issr-s
p. o. Bo. lu.

column, 10c.ws column, mo. 
and five cents per 

___  _ _ nsestion.
7r;

Legal advertisements, 80. per line for first, 
insertion and 2o. per line for each subse-

A llKraffisconntfor contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be Inserted until forbidden and 
charged fall tim

toy an Druggists. or address 
KENDALL company, 
^ moH^ rsixs. w._______

For Bale 
2>r. B. J.

P.S.—A trial order solicited.
—»■

ordlna-
charged fall time u,r

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYa scale of >

H. H. Cossitt & Bro.Amazing grace, how sweet the sound 
That saved a wretch like me !

I once was lost, but now am found ;
Was blind, but now I see.

tolls and snares

HOW TO CHOP A TREE. % (Successor to JtX. Upham)
What an American Is Taught by Experi

ence In the Forest.
A “green” hand cute a sorry figure 

when sent into the woods alone to do al
most any piece of work. There is very 
much to be learned about even so simple 
a matter ns working in the woods is gen
erally considered to be by those who 
know nothing about it. For instance, 
one would think that there could be no 
science involved in chopping down a 
tree. The fact is, to do this to best ad
vantage requires experience, combined 
with excellent judgment. Let a for
eigner come here who knows nothing 
about chopping, and send him out to 
cut down a tree, and he would be most 
likely to chop all round the trunk, 
no idea of which way it would fall un- 

T til he saw it going ; and then it would be 
a ma ter of luck if he did not lose his 
head and get out of the way of it instead 
of getting crushed. The experienced 
chopper first decides where it will be 
most convenient to have the tree fall, 
then stepping a few paces away, takes 
the end of the ax handle between the 
thumb and forefinger; raises it up, poises 
it, uses it as a plumb and line, squints 
across it an 1 views the tree from end to 

- end In close cases he makes this ob- 
s rvatiou from several points. He has 
to take into account any leaning of the 
tree, if there is an excess of weight of 
branches on either side, and direction of 
the wind, if any.

Having decided the probable effects of 
all these, lie proceeds to the base and 
chops square across on the side it is to 
fall, about half way through the tree, nest of 
and then turns to the other side and 
chops across about two inches higher 
tïiau the first cut. He will throw a tree 
nearly every time in the spot where he 
designed it should go. Poor choppers 
usually do not chop straight across the 
stump, but at an angle. By looking at 
a stump an old chopper can tell whether 
the tree was cut by a novice or one 
skilled in the business. A good chopper 
soon learns to chop both “right-handed” 
and • left-lmnded” equally well. To saw 
down a tree, the first cut should bo on 
the side the tree is to fall, as in chop
ping, and the second on the opposite, but G host, 
a little higher. If even with the first, That scene was part hilly repeated in a 
when sawn through, the tree is apt to forest when Rev. John Easton was 
“gig back” in failin'* and crush the saw preaching. There was the sound of a
»ml nerha.W ininra the men I sawn rushing, mighty wind, anil the people and perhaps injure the men. 1 saws lookt,d 1o thv Kky to see if there were auy
large tree cut in this manner; it slid sign8 Qf a storm, but it was a clear sky, 
backward about a rod, broke the saw the sound of the wind was so great 
and came very near killing one of the that horses, flightened. hv !:e loose from 
workmen. The most dangerous part of their fastening.*!, and tho whole assembly 
woodchopping is cutting off saplings felt that the s mind was mi; ev.iat ural and
just bent over by a falling tree. At the Pentecostal. Oh. what an infinite and
first stroke they nsnal.y split up andon«
P°£lonfly back or stueways with power llf,now 
sufficient to knock a horse over or pierce come a dead world he will brood it the 
him throngh. Choppers have lashed second time into life. Perilous qttempt 
their axes to poles and cut from a safe would lie a comparison between the three 
distance. persons of the Godhead. They are cqt

Another dangerons operation is to cut but there is some consideration which 
down a tree when another chopped-off liT v*°r*i *
tree leans against it. for it cannot ah I Tnni,>-' ,lro Holy &1’08'' 
ways be told what way tho two will , God thc Son. Wo mav g
fall; and then the leaning tree is likely Fnti,vr ,md ffrlevo God th
to drop at any moment and catch the forgiven, but we are directly told that 
chopper as in a “dead fall.” In such a there is a sin against thf* Holy Ghost 
case the chopper must “keep his eye which shall never be forgiven, either in 
peeled” and “look out for breakers.” this world or in the world t ome. And 

When a tree has fallen the chopper's “ h> wonderful that while „.i the street 
_ . . . -ai. , i vou hear the name of God and Jesusfirst business is to look tip and around 'chrlst in pn>falli,y , never hear 
among the standing timber in the vicm t]u, wonls jI(,iv Ghost. This hour I speak 
ity. and see if any branches have been 0f the Holy Ghost as Biblical interpreter, 
broken off and lodged loosely, which ns a human reconstruct or, as a sollaee for 
would he likely to drop! Many have the bhoken hearted, as a preacher's re- 
been killed by not taking this precaution, enforcement.
-Galen Wilson, in Country Gentle The Bible is a mass of contradictions,

an affirmation of impossibilities, unless 
the Holy Ghost helps us to understand it. 
The Bible says of il * elf that the Scripture 
1; not for “private interpretation,” 
“holy men of God spake ifs they 
moved by tlie Holy Ghost”—that is. 
private interpretation, but Holy Ghost 
interpretation. Pile on your study table 
all the commentaries of the Bible—Mat
thew Henry and Scott and Adam Clarke 
and Albert Barnes and

Through many dangers,
I have already come.

’Tis grace has brought me safe thus far, 
Ana grace will lead me home.

Tho most of

Fruit 0 Commission Merchant
ji; A8Not In tlie Libretto,

It was at a critical dramatic moment 
long ago that thc prima donna heard the 
tcuor warbling in Italian :

‘Oh, my friend, what on earth shall I 
do? My coating is ripping up the back, 
and I dare not embrace you !’ ’

Quick as lightning she warbled back, 
“Stand still, keep your face to tho 
audience, and I will come and throxv my 
arms around you.”

’Tis told that sho did so, and with a 
pin puckered tho coat’s wound together 
and revived the tenor’s courage to finish 
the scene. — Boston Transcript.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL“Well, let us start at the beginning 
of my troubles,” stid Mr. Cousby, 
wl en the Times began probing for par
ticulars. “Twenty-one years ago 1 left 
school here and joined a piin trel c m- 
pany. Since that time 1 h.tvtiF had 
parts in many of the leading minstrel 
companies as comedian and dancer. In THE new oimo^gcoPB.
ti e spring of 1897 I thou.hi I would York University. Tho machine was made 
t.y a.umme.- vr^emcfit un.l took a
position with Hall & Smgley s circus, chologlcal Laboratory of Yale, 
then playing in tho Western States It can be used with tho quickness of a 
One morning during the rush to put up stop-watch, and neither electrician nor 
the big three-pole tent, I was giving mathematician is needed to operate the 
tl.e men a hand, when the cei.tro pole on tll„ p(,nduliim principle,
slipped out »n<J in falling struck un ^ measures tho reaction time between 
across the sum 1 ot* thje ba k. While I sight, hearing of tho operation of the will 
felt sore fra time, I did not pxy much ; in-muscular movement, 
attention to it. After w iking a week i The instrument is a mechanical one 
I began to feel a pain rimiliat '.o that. "'Ill, vimplo oleetricnl attachments. The 

. 6. . . ■ , , speed of a cannon ball can bo determined
ot sciatic-rheumatism. ror a year I by the now timer, and it will toll the, 
gradually grew worse and finally was lapse of timo between the firing of a re- 
laid up. This WHS at Milwaukee, j volvcr and tho starting of a runner, or 
After some time I went to St. Paul ! determine how long It takes a sparror to 

. . . , . . . | deliver a blow. Tho new instrument is
and underwent an electric treatment, ] ftbout two feet high and is mounted otf 
and thou, ht I was cured. 1 then took j-silver and nickel. It cost about $200 to 
an engagement with L-w Johnston’s J construct it.
Minstrels and went hs far west as Stj.t- ! 
telle. A hunt three years'ago I made ! strument is that it consists of a pendulum 

. .x1 i and a pointer swinging independently onan engagement with Bowes and Fatq > thc axlo. Tho lip of tho p„in
liaison to go on a t ur tln ougli Europe swings along tho face of a curved 
in the gnat Ameviciin Minstrels Be- or Indicator, which is so graduated that 
fore sailing from New York 1 buffered shows tho thousandth of a sinurnd. 
from pains between the shoulders, but . Tomeasnre the time required for the 
.r , . ,. . .L ’ , transmission of any given impression, a

paid very htt e attention to it at the button is pressed and this sets the pondu- 
time, but when I rent heel Glasgow 1 iUm in motion and registers the result 
was scarcely able to walk I remained on the scale, 
in this conditioh until wo v< ached It has been do 
Manchester, where I obtain.! tempo,- 
WJjpf fro.'it «'doctors preacn, t.on. In maUlng » BliRh, trBt when the pen- 

TFor two years the only reli f I I ad dulum comes in contact with the pointer 
swas by taking this medicine. In May a black shutter Is raised from a light 
ofî«93 while nt Birmingham I w.e j <“*• As the dkk flashes on his sls!,t 11,0 
. , , , , ii, . subject touche tho button and the point-
taken very bad and gradually got or is at once stopped. It, has lieen found 
worse all summer. All engagement that .300 of a second is the average 
was offered me as stage manager for between the exposure of the disk 
Oi s'ey’s Minstrels and I went out sight and the pressure of the button, 
with them, but in three months’ lime I When a test for discrimination is made 

, , ,, Tii, •, » ,j the lifting < f the shutter,mav show either
was so bad that I had to quit. A 1 a bluo or yell, w disk. The b 
this time I was consulting a physv ian ho pressed
who had been recommended as a | blue; if it is yellow tho button is not to 
specialist, lut without any relief. Hy- lx* touched. Tests show 
dv- p ithic-baths and other similar 11 eat- 
meats were resorteil to witl out avail.
Finally there was no help fur it mi l I 
went to Manchester, and on Dec. 12th,
1893, went into tl.e Rcyal Hospital, 
whete the physicians who diagnosed 
my erse pronounced it transverse mye
litis, or chronic spinal disease. Alter 
being in the hospital fur five months I 
grew worse until my le^s became para
lyzed fivm the hips down. Dr. Nawby, 
the house surge -n, showed me every at
tention and became quite friendly and 
i egret fully informed me tluit I would 
be an invalid all my lif-. For a 
change I was sent to Barnes Convah s 
cent Hospital, Cheadle, having to be 
carried from the ho-ipital to the carriage
and then on to the 1 rain. After a onlookers that that team would bo defeat- 
week there, a patient told me of a cure 
effected on himself by the use of Dr.
William's Pink Pills. Being thorough 
ly disci uraged, I asked for my dis 
charge and I was sent back to Man
chester, where I began taking Pink 
Pills. After the use of a few boxes I 
recoveted the use of my legs sufficiently 
to wa k several blocks. I then con
cluded to start for Canada and join my 
friends here. I continued taking the 
Pills, constantly getting stronger, 
have taken no other me licine since I 
began thc use of the Pink Pills, and I 
have no doubt as to what cured me 
I now feel as well as ever and I am 
able to take up the tiacle of barbering/ 
at which I worked during tie* summer 
months. Winn I remember that the 
doctors told me I would be helpl< s< all 
my life, I cannot help looking upon my 
cure as a miracle.” As Mr. Cousby 
told of the wonderful cure, his good- 
natured countenance fairly shone with 
gratitude. He is so well known here 
as a straight-forward respectable citizen 
that Tin* Times need say nothing in 
his behalf. His plain, unvarnished 
statement would go for a f ict with 
everyone who knows him.

These Pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a viiia'ed condi
tion of the bluod, or a shattered n r- 
vous system. Sold by all dealers or by 
mail, from Dr. Will inn's Medi ine 
Company, Brock ville, Ont., o Schenec
tady, N. Y., at 50 penis a' Vox, or six 
boxes for $2.50. There are mi i erous 
imitations and substitutions against 
which the public i* cautioned.

tombstones. Lifo to most liasbio

ONTARIOBROGKVILLE
Be sympathetic 

ung ministers and withhold OYSTERS JN SEASON TWo (2) Storks—Telephones 244a & 244b

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSor all stand-
i *

Remarkable Fire Sore 
The Sultan of Turkey is said to possess 

a fire screen made of tanned human skin,

old.
faithful servants who rescued one of his 
majesty’s ancestors from a hlnzliifr v. Ing 
in thc palace, afterwards succumbing to 
the effects of their burns, 
some but almost as remarkable fire screen 
is made up, not of skins but of human 
faces, these faces, 107in number, all 
photographically portraying Sir Augustus 
Harris at different times of his career.

appeared as, leaning over the 
looked into the face of the at 
with earnest ness and 
force asked them in t i '1

■
lif ilcly embossed and over 2C9 years 

The skins were those of twelve

IA le:*-- grew-

1. 2, “Tho Spirit
I

LAND - ROLLERSTlie 1 I rut < oinetl Money.
The first coining of money Is attributed 

to Pheldon, king of Argos, in the year 
SGô B. C., Coined money was first used 
in western Europe twenty-nine yea 
fore the opening of the Christ iar 
Gold was fiv. t coined in England in the 
eleventh century, and the first round 
eoins wore not made until 100 years later, 
—tit. Louis Republic.

y gone through and with no bright- 
future. Comfort for these aged

I A simple description of this new in-
READY FOR DELIVERY

Better and Cheaper than Ever.

SUGAR-ARCH CASTINGGod mo 
Another

Tl.e Central Presbyterian Church of 
Jvtvoit has decided to extend a call to 
UVv. Marcus Scott, of Ciunpi eliiur 1.

was at Jerti 
Strangers speaking seventeen different 
languages were present from many parts 
of the world. Hut in one house they 
heard what seemed like the coming of a 
cyclone or hiflPrleaup. It made the trees 
bend and the houses quake. The cry was, 
“What Is that?” And then a forked flame 
of fire tipped each forehead, and what 
with tiie blast ot wind and the dropping 
fire a panic took place until Peter ex
plained that it was neither cyclone nor 
conflagration, but tho brilliance and an 
ointlng and baptismal power of the Holy

that “Cliani|»ion” Pattern, will save their cost in wtod in one sea-on.

ROAD EDUCATION.
r*m#mst rated that on an 

action for sound oedu- G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksRome of It In Needed by Every Man •»■ :t 
Woman In I lie Conrttry. /N

That the subject of good reads is iliter 
esting people in all parts of t he cm”-, iv\ 
not surprising, considering who*. I<.::- *. 
energy, comfort, time and nmiuy is m: 
tained by all classes on account • f b;u THRESHERS

Mj
cis,. or ut least roads net t * 

good ns they might bo even wi.'u 
preprint Ions made by 
building and sustaining public ld.p’av, :*.' -.

That several systems now in vogue, ex
perience proves to bo unsatisfactory, ex
pensive and bad, there is no doubt.

Most of the loss sustained i i maintain
ing roads Is from want of knowledge af 

thc best methods.
Commissioners should lie appointed h?

lt< «’O

ACHINE OILvUSE LARDINEto thetowns ar.d c i iv:
The Champion Gold Medal Oil, Which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILutton is to 
by the subject if the dial is

HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BYto t hat on an aver
ti ires about .010 of a second ad-' 
o dif criminate colors.

ngv it req 
ditional t

The Hipp chronoseope is tho one that 
has hitherto been in use, but it is control
led by delicate eUiçk-Ayorks and is easily 
disarranged.

Some scientists,
Scripture of Yale,
lar movements are in the domain of

MeColl Bros, f Co., Torontothe several state govcmmi i 
of men of tho highest m- n'.ifle an 
tical attainments 
their 
give

id iU pr.v-all who
on the hi '.r-et, 

reports, lectures and other 
public instruction, and <•> 1« u-.l : *• 

commissioners, and whose du’ y it shovd; 
bo to examine different localities and ad
vise as to tho most practical and efficient 
means of improvement in each locality, 
as different <*cn •tlc.r.s and requirements 
need different methods of building and 
repairing reads.

The practice of many towns in allowing 
all who wish to work out 1 heir highway 
tax is but little botter than highway rob-

Tho use of read machines while 
ently doing 
not do tho 
discriminate in the material applied in 
grading tlie road, for they scrape up what 
happens to he nt the roadside, which i> 

lolly loam or sand, that in wet went hoi

i-i tlie
f

Ask your Dealer for“Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sa'e by all 1< adiug dea'ers in the country.

among them Prof, 
maintain that muscu-

iPSy

could not lxavo 
And after 
that relief'
of tears. I do not say to you, ns some 
say, do not cry. God pity people in 
trouble who have the parched eyeball, and 
the dry eyelid, and cannot shod a tear. 
That makes maniacs. To God’s 
tears are the dews of tho night 
.with sunrise. I am so glad you can weep. 
But you think these things you say to 

ivself are

chology pro 
and aeçunv 
hy the w: 
that students should be trained to be 
quick of thought.

Baseball, footliall and other athletic 
game.-! he Includes in psychology. “One 
of the greatest psychological studios,” lie 

of football.” 
ego was defeated for 

so many years was because of the bad 
effect on the wills of the players of pre
vious defeats and the conviction of the

Quickness, stead 
mownvnts are regulated 

an 1 Prof. Scripture said

•’ of
illmon of the 

. .t dees. not 
attach itself to either God the Father or

IT IS TIME TO BUY
people
dashed

rivvo God the 
* tioti and he/ AXLE CREASE

CASTOR OIL and
MACHINERY OILS

nppnr-
said, “was the gnu 
reason a certain c >11

Tl.ea large amount of wor 
best work, as they do not

6ply soliloquies. No, no. 
Comforter, who is the HolyThey are the 

Ghost.
Now, my hearers, let 500 of us. whether

clerical or lay workers, get such a divino 
visitation as that, and we could take this 
world for God bof jro tho clock of tho next

makes mud and in dry weather dust, and 
finds its way back to where it comes

Doubtless a macadamized road is the ÏThé Power of Imagination.
Dentists have a 

studying the poi 
Toronto practitioner by way of illustra
tion tells about one of' his women pa
tients. She entered, accompanied hy her 
husband, amhpolnting to her 
asked the dentist to extract the offending 
tooth. He placed her in the chair r.nd 
taking the small hand glass which dent
ists use put it in lier mouth for tho pur
pose of examining the molar which 
be extracted.

The glass had no sooner touched the 
tooth than she uttered a frightful scream 
and, liuiinclng out of tho chair, rushed 
out into the waiting-room, crying that 
lvr jaw was broken. Tlie united efforts 
(if her husband and tho dentist were for 
some time unable to persuade 
the tooth was not extracted and 
could not possibly have been hurt. 
After examining her mouth with the aid 
of thc glass she finally 
that the tooth was still in its place. Tak
ing her scat in tho chair again she sub
mitted to the operation 
tooth without a niunnur and expressed 
her surprise that the pain was so slight.

century strikes one.
How many marked instances of Holy 

Ghost
splendid opportunity of 

wor of imagination. A; power! When a black trumpi 
his place in Whitcflcld's audio 

proposing to blow the trumpet at a certain 
point in the service and put everything 
into derision, somehow lie could r.ot get 
the trumpet to his lips, 
of the meeting he sought out the preacher 
and asked for his prayers. It was tho 
Holy Ghost. Wlmt was tho matter with 
Hodl

best, but the cost makes them Inipra 
in some states, except in cities and 
streets of large towns.

There is no way by which money e 
expended to better advantage tha 
putting in tile drains in the center of the 
road, particularly where there are spring 
hills or a moderate descent, and emptying 
into a culvert at thc lowest points. It is 
surprising 
erally adopt

Our fat lie

AND GET THE BEST ON EARTH.FROM

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.FARM WATER SUPPLY.
A System Wlio»e Introduction Doe* Not 

Require Much Cash.
A system for furnishing a house and 

barn with a constant supply of water 
from a spring at some distance is shown 
in the accompanying illustration, the 
original sketch being made by F. B.

swollen face
but and at tl.e close

OTTAWA
ley Vicar.-, tlie memorable soldier, 
n lie sat with his Bible before him in 

a tent and his deriding comrades came in 
and jeered, saying, “Turned Methodist, 
eh?” And another said : “You 1 vpro- 
critoI Bad as you were, I never thought 
you would conic to this, old fellow !” And 
then he bocaiuo the soldier evangelist, 
and when a soldier in another regiment 
hundreds of miles away telegraphed hi.-: 
spiritual'anxieties to Hedley Vicars, ray
ing. “ What shall I do?” Vicars tetegenyh- 
cd as thrilling a message as ever went 
over the wire, “Believe on thc Lord Je us 
Christ and thou shall bo saved.” What 
power was being felt? It was the Holy 
Ghost.

that-this plan is n more gen-
Ited.

rs of seventy-five or a hundred 
lines of turnpike*-Bush and Alex

ander—and all the arcliao «logics, and all 
the Bible dietionarie 
of Palestine, and 
series of Sunday school lessons, and if 
that is all you will not understand the 

per and grander meanings of the Bible 
well as that Christian moutaineer, who 

after having shaken 
tho cattle, comes into

years ago built long 
straight over hills and 
has since been ascertained 
nearer round a hill than over it, and 

ng an opportunity for a compara 
level road.

ng valleys. It 
that it is often NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.ps, and all tho maps 

all the International
affordi

It has been suggested by many that the

T. E. GLEASON. 6.0. ROLLINS. G. O. ROLLINS.T. C. GLEASON.her that 
that, she

D,

tv general government should build the prin
cipal highways in a thorough manner “tc 
save tho expense to tho people.” But 
when it is considered that thc people arc- 
taxed in som way to meet government 
expenses, and that our general 
ment does work in tho most expensive 
manner for the ends accomplished, it may 
be well to look at this scheme from a 
more economical standpoint.

It Is believed that with the amount ol 
money annually appropriated for high 
ways, if intelligently and honestly ex
pended, our roods should be infinitely lx 
ter than now, and this would lead to »> 
recognition of the great comfort and ad
vantage, to all classes, of good rends, and 
thus encourage greater appropriations tc 
meet the demand for r.till more i: 
ment. Hence the need of more knowl
edge in roAd building.—Benjamin P. 
Ware, In Good Roads.

Sunday morn in 
down the fodder 
his cabin, takes up his well worn Bible, 
and with a ir.vyor that, stirs the heavens 
asks fo» thc Holy Ghost to unfold the

So more unreasonable would I lie If I

» $Q 8 I?® gt
became convinced <9 «4

>7/
of extracting thegovern

/ ’STTv , 1 V
iropriato for the Holy 

no of fire,” and the clcc- 
:g tho wires is a 
that reminds me of

And what more apj 
Ghost is a “tc fillThe Novoo Yremya of St. 

printed in Russian, and
should take up 
Petersburg, all 
say, “There is no senSjC in this news- 
*”*’km*, for I cannot understand one line of 

its column

ftir>ng 
fli. >.« IKIturiiliiR CoM IlUNt.

An apparatus for burning 
been invented and brought %out In Ger
many. which is said to consume the most 
inferior class of material with no smoke, 
while the heat produced is so intense that 
thc apparatus has been' adapted in Berlin 
for smelting purposes, with excellent re-

tricity that 
tongue of fire? * And 
v.hnt I might do now. From tho place 
where I stand on this platform there are 
invisible wires 
stretch i

and galleries, and there are other innum- 
wires or lines of influence reaching 

from this place into thc vast beyond, 
and across continents, and under the seas, 
for in my recent, journey around the wbr'd 
I did not find a country where 1 had not 
been preaching this gospel for 
through tho printing press. 1 
graph operator sits or stands at a given 
point and sends messages in all direc
tions, and you only hear the click, click, 
click of tho electric apparatus, but tho 
telegrams go on their errand, God help 
me now to touch the right key and send 
the right mesrngc along tho right wires to 
the right places ! Who shall I first call 
up? To whom •shall I send the message! 
I guess I will send tho first to all tho tired, 
wherever th 
tired souls, 
sage, “Come unV me, all ye who are 
weary, and I will give you rest.” Who 
next shall I call up? I guess the next 
menage will be to tho fatherless and 
widows, and here goes God’s message, 
“Leave thy fatherless children, I will 
preserve thorn alive, and lot thy widows 
trust in mo.” Who pext shall I call 
up? I guess my next, message will bo to 
those who have burled members of their 
own fainill 
trumpet sh. 
rise.” Who next shall I call up? I guess 
the next message will go to those who 
think themselves too bad to be saved. 
Here it goes, “Let the wicked forsake his 
way and the unrighteous mqn his 
thoughts and let him return unto tho 
Lord, who will have mercy, and unto 
our God, who will abundantly pardofl.” 
Who next, shall I call up? I guess It will 
be to thof£ wfio may think I bave not yet 
touched tbeir casé. Here It goes, “Who
soever. whosoever, whœôsves wilL

Before Treatment. Aftor Tientm rut.coal dust has After Treatment.Before Treatment."
Emissions, Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse, Syphilis» 

Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid In 
Urine. Impotoncy, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kidney 

and Bladd.-r Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY.

P»1
all ns,” than for any 
take up the Bible and without getting 
Holy Ghost illumination ns to its meaning 
say: "This book insults ray common 
sense. I cannot understand it. Away 
ttith the incongruity I” No one but the 
Iloly Ghost, who inspired the Scriptures, 
can explain thc Scriptures. Fully realize 
that, and you will lx> as enthusiastic a 
lover of the old book as my venerable 
friend who told mo in Philadelphia last 
week that he was reading the Bible 

ic, and it be- 
thrilling

time ho went through it. In the sad 
lings that hung across my horse's back as 
I rode from Jerusalem down to the Dead 
sea and up to Damascus I had all the 
books about Palestine that I could carry, 
but many a man on his knees in the 
privacy of*his own room lias had flashed 
upon him more vivid appreciation of the 
word of God than many a man who has 
visited all the scenes of Christ’s birth, 
and Paul’s eloquence, and Peter’s im
prisonment, and Joshua's prottess, and 
Elijah’s ascension. I do not depreciate 
any of tbe helps for Bible study, but I

finitely
municat ion from tlie throne of God, in 
response to prayerful solicitation. Wo 
may find many Interesting things about 
the Bible without especial illumination, 
as how many horses Solomon had in his 
stables, or how long was Noah’s a$*k, or 
who was the only woman wÿose full 
name is given in the Scriptures, or which 
is the middle verse .of the Bible, and all 
that will do you no more good than to be 
able to tell how many beanpoles there

The
famous Mr. Cecil preach about the Roly 
Ghost and said to a friend on the way 
home from church, “I could not "under
stand it, and do yoji suppose anybody 
understood it?" “Oh. res,” K‘“

FARM WATER SUPPLY.
Briggs, of Maine. The reservoir (A) on 

* the hill i« fifty foot above the buildings 
and connected with the spring (B) by 
tho 1 inch pipe (E). The distance be
tween spring and reservoir is 1,400 feet, 
Midway along this line of pipe is the 
wiadmill (D). which pumps the water 
into the reservoir. In the saute drain 
with pipe (E) is laid another returning 
from toe reservoir to the buildings. In 
the upper part of each building is a 
smaller reservoir. These nre supplied 
from the larger one on the hiiL Where 
it is impossible to place the large reser
voir high enough to make use of gravity 
as a means of returning the water to the 
smaller ones the water can be pumped 
direct from the spring to tbe reservoirs 
jn the buildings. In this case it is best 
that the reservoirs be larger than where 
they are supplied from one of the mam
moth size. —Farm and Home.

man to
or lines of influence 

*ug to every heart in all the seats 
main floor and up into the boxes

*t

16 "Years in Detroit. 2 CO,000 Cured.
’Xr-Er*
downjoar Bvetem. ^ Mm/allt/, physicti/y and Acriza/^yoi^are not the man yon ored^to berar
danger slanals? ArePyon nervoueand weak; dc-sixmdent and gloomy; speck** before eyes; 
beck weak and kidney* irritable; palpitation of heart; dreams and losses at toteht; sedi
ment in arme; weakened manhood; pimples on face; eyes sunken and cheeks hollow; poor 
memory; careworn expression; Varicocele; tired in morning: lifeless; distrustful; lack en
ergy strength and ambition. Our New Method Treatment will positively cure you. It will 
make a man of you ond life will open anew. IVe guarantee to cure you or refund all money paid. 

names used without written consent. $1,000 paid lor any case we take and cannot

improve-
Leaf-might of Strnwberrlea,

The Connecticut experiment station 
thus describes the leaLblight of tho 
strawberry and treatment they would 
recommend :

This disease is characterized by tho ap
pearance of reddish areas on the upper 
surface of thc leaves. Later there appear 
in the centre of these discolored areas 
gray or whitish spots, upon 
autumn and winter are develc 
foLis of tho productive bodies or spores 
of the fungus which causes the discolora
tion of the loaf.

By annually renewing thç settings, and 
planting only in deep arid thoroughly 
drained soil, tho loss from blight will lie 
very largely diminished. Removing and 
destroying all the old leaves after harvest
ing. followed by cultivation, and tho«p- 
plication of a quick fertilizer, is a process 
which has produced good results.

A more simple method which has been 
adopted with complete success by certain 
growers is as follows: As soon as the ber
ries are picked, run a mowing machine 
over thc Ixxl, cutting all the leaves close 
above the ground. As soon as tho leaves 
and old mulch are dry enough, set Are to 
them and burn the bed over. If neces
sary, loosen up the old mulch a little with 
a fork before burning and put on more 
where it Is scanty, in order to secure ns 
even a burn as possible. Unless a severe 
drought follows the plants soon put up a 
new, vigorous, and healthy growth ; 
mulch as usual in the autumn. In q 
dry season this method must he used 
caution, but If the burning is followed by ' 
rain, the process has in all cases proved a 
complete cure for the “ leaf-blight. ”

many years 
So as a tolc- AIrina: tlie Cellar.

through the fifty-ninth tin 
came more attractive and t Rural life says that tho object of venti

lation is to keep the cellars cool and dry, 
but this object often fails of being accom
plished by a common mistake. A cool 
place Jshonld never be ventilated, unless 
$he air admitted is cooler than the nil 
within or is at least ns cool or but a very 
jlttle warmer. The warmer the air, the 
more moisture it holds, and the cooler 
the air the more this moisture is condens
ed and preclpitatcii.

When a cool cellar is 'aired on a warm 
day, the entering air is chilled hy cooler
air with which it becomes mixed, the it n lieves ir slant ly, and permanently
moisture is condensed and deposited pn _____ r, .__, u ... u * n a i„the cold walls, and the cellar become.; C' ™ ’ S?* Frï V G i
damp and mouldy. To avoid this the Headache, Sore llnoat. Tonsihlis and 
windows should only lxi opened at night Deafness. 60 cents. At J. P. Lamb's, 
find late—the last thing before retiring.
The cool ajr enters tho apartment during Relief if Six IIOURS.—Distress- 
tho night. The windows should be closed ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re* 
h»f°ro »unrlK „ml (hrou^.h tho ,;ewd „ix hoilr8 |,v the-“N.w
day. If the air of the cellar Is damp It r, , 0 . Ty. , r. „
may bo thoroughly dried by placing in a South American Ki* ney Cure,
peck of fresh lime in an open box, and, This new remedy is a great surprise 
The National Builder adds, a peck of lime and delight to physicians on account of 
will absorb about seven pounds, or more exceediug promptness in relieving
than three quarts, of water, and in this . . ., ?. 1,, l , •___ , , 7way a cellar or milk house may soon lie Pam in !)‘a<lder» kidneys, back and 
dried even In the hottest weather. every jiart of tbe urinary passages in

male or female. It relieves retention
v , J/"1" 1,1 “, , of water and pain in passing it almost
Nothing that one can think of would • . 1 1r 1 n , ..ote thc welfare of our country, In It. \ '^mediately. If you want quick 

lest sonne, as good reads. [ relief and cure this ta your remedy.
Bold by J. P. Lamb, druggie

dki
SNATCHED FROM THE CRAVË A Warning From the Living.

Emlsslens “At 15 I l'-nm,'d n bnd hnbit. Had losses for seven year*. Tried four doctor*
a ss s‘miiraær33sr2;
to try tliem. 1 di I s >., r.ml in tw.» numtiis was positively cared. This was eight years 
ago. lanay* ,nime 1 n i l hnvj two he.Uthy children.”

which in
oped severalCatarrh Relieved in Ten to 

Sixty Minutes.--One short puff of 
the I reath through the Blower, sup 
plied with each bottle of Dr. Abrew’s 
Catarrhal Ptiwdcr, diffuses tlu's Pow
der over tlie surface oÇ the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to us»*,

C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mich.
Varicocele "Varicocele, tho remit of early vice, made life miserable. I was weak and n< 

vu red. vous, HUirkon. bashful in -ocioty, hair^thin^ dreams and losses at night, no
Kennod7& KergancurwlmeIno"fow woek™’^ e>68‘ PETEBSO^tonü^ Mich"*oy a re, for there arc so many 

Here goes the Christly mes-

mendo I them. Tuey cumd mo in a few weeks, and 1 t.tiank God 1 /onsulto^thenv00No 
return of tho disease in bix years,” W. P. M., Jackson, Mich.

A Lonely Empress.
The Empress of Austria has been lead

ing a lonely life in Algiers. During her 
stay there she breakfasted at 6.30, and 
dined at five, taking all her meals alone. 
Six hours of the day she spent in walk
ing. Frequently she wonld linger 
among the graves in the Mohammedan 
cemetery, watching the old women seat 
ed near them and the Friday gifts of 
milk and bread placed on the graves. 
Except the Bishop of Algiers and tbe 
Archduke Louis Salvator, who come 
from Majorca to-visit her, she receives

'

that they all together come in- 
short without a direct com-

victim» of t i'h lustful hnbit to Dr*. Kennody Kergan for treatment. I can heartily en
dorse their Acre ,1/,/Aod lYeatment which cured them when all else failed.”
Rocorame^dj ^

It cases which lmil l>:i!!Iod «cores of physicians were cured in a fow weeks. I 
have seen this wit i my own eyeB,.nJ know it to be a fact.” T. B. ÀLL18ÜN, M. D.

Rsatlar Kôj^’5tU>v^.
me*i’ Wi.i positively enro you. Cur23 Cuaianteed or*'o Pay. Consultation Frre.

close ito.su -O. i ,.-o cents. BvaJe l.

les, and hero It goes, “The 
all sound and the dead shall

tiTNo It a is pa used wKhoBt Written Consent. Private. No Modlelne 
Sent ( . 0. IV No Names on B txcs or Envelopes. Everything 

Cotiildcnllal. (Question List f r Home Treaimoul and 
tost of Treatment, Free,

your neighbor’s garden. .
learned Earl of Uhotimm heard thri

' An Important Detail.
“Well, Jane, have yon found the rose 

for my hair yet?”
“Yes, madame, but now I cannot find

with
■

Drf. Kennedya, Kergan, I4B Shelby Stieet, Detroit, Mich.
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